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ILOCAL NEWS SHE SOFT FELT HATOVERCOATS SUFFERED *111 *Great values in men’s pants tonight— 
at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

! Doq’t forget Wannamaker’s big chicken 
supper tonight from five to 8 o’clock.

I 9370-11-6.

I

IFIVE YEARS Homburg Was the Favorite of The 
Late King Edward

1 President Powell of King’s College will 
preach at St. Luke’s tomorrow morning 
(Sunday).

Your friends want Sur
prise them on ChristmaJ. morrMJg with a 
real good one! The Ryd Stiraio, corner 
Charlotte and King syeet. 11—5

THESingle and double 
breasted, in browns 
greys and mixed 
effects. The Chest
erfield style,In black 
and dark grey, with 
velvet collar

CONVERTIBLE
COLLAR

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for live years 
from female troubles and at last was LONDON STYLES FOR MEN“The Country Under Socialism" will be 

the subject for discussion at the Socialist 
Hall, 36 Dock street on Sunday at 8 p. 
m. All come; ladies invited.

i TTlalmost helpless. I 
bm i went to three doc- 
gUgk tors and they did 

" a>e no good, so my 
|g* sister advised me to 
Mi try Lydia E. Pink- 
jjp ham’s Vegetable 

■mm. ^Compound, and 
ÉSajUlk. ? when I had taken

only two bottles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 
six bottles and lam 
now strong and well 

again. I don’t know how to express 
The members of Dominion L. O. L., my thanks for the good it has done 

bio. 141, are to meet in their hall on | and 1 hope all suffering women will 
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 1.30 p. m., to make ar-ifijve Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable

pound a trial It was worth its 
^eijfhtm^old.”—Mrs. J. p. Endlich,

How do you like thoife loa* ove^Tats Lydia E. IdiikBai*; Vegetable Cpm- 
with collars that you An^tZodrup or P°V1“’ 111 [iSpcwnative rootyand 
fold down to the regulM^opT? $6.48 herbs, coi | M^arcotic ot^Tarm- 
to $18.48 at C. B. P.dgcoif «Jfler of Main 11”* 19 jÿrecord

Quotation» fumlsled by private wires of and Bridge streets. Æ j - f “:‘,1 LpWX VwfcV#6
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Member, Mon- ------------- Z i thousand!treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William Sam Lee has purchased from Smg Ke< ‘ S’ ftkURT
street, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s corner).] the alundries situated at 175 Main street at Lynn, MslXCa who haw

U ,Mj“n Î ’ corner of Cedar; been cured froiStlSlt every form of 
gocid work done and goods called for and femalc Complai*S, J6ch as lnflamma- 
dehvered. _ 11 a. tion, ulceration, mjelacements, fibroid

tumors, irregula^Ses, periodic pains 
backache, indices tion and nervou: 
prostration. EZry suffering womar 
owes it to herser twgive Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice writ, 
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

MODELS I

GOOD VALUES, $10 to $25 1
City Business Man Not Always 

“Top-hatted*’ Now as Once 
Was Fashion—Blue Dress Suits 
a Possibility, Says West End 
Tailor

ALL CARLETON BAND 
Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 

aré requested to meet tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock in uniform.68 King StreetGILMOUR’S I <K<

l
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Clothing
ÊtI Joseph McHugh, baggage master in the 

Union depot, this morning found a valu
able purse which the owner may have 
by/enquiring at the baggage room.

/«/
W / Jo

London, Nov. 4—The soft felt hat known 
as the Homburg, the favorite headgear of 
the late King Edward, whose habitual ad
option of it must have done much to 
bring it into vogue among his subjects, ifc 
now the most popular hat in London. But 
rit is a mistake to connect its popularity 
with’“the decline of the silk hat’*—to use 
the unvarying title which annually does 
duty at this time of the year for the in
troduction of the same old scare.

The Homburg is taking the place of the 
bowler, not of thé high silk hat. The soft 
felt hat is worn with the lounge suit, and 
w-ith the motor get-up, so how can it be 
said to be ousting the topper from its po- j 
sition?

this: it!

$
me

Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll1

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

rangements for attending divine service to 
be held in west end. >

a.
1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET I

î

i îDr. Farris S. Sa way a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, JV- B.

King Dental Parlors

Saturday, iSfov. 4, 1911.

What the Homburg is doing is 
is cutting into the interests of the bowler 
(Derby) and the tweed cap, and it has as 
little to do with “the decline of the silk 
hat” as with the increase of the price in 
coal. The silk hat and all its attendant 
sartorial formalities started on the down 
line in the city (financial district) and thej 
West End long before the Homburg was j 
even an uncommon object of the London j 

was really the cause of “the | 
decline of the silk hat.” was a terrifically 
hot summer years ago which drove the im
maculate stockbroker to the adoption of 
the straw.

All hands will soon need gloves;
men’s working gloves or mi* a*25c., 35c, 
39c., 45c., 48c. and 75c.; men s ■ochn or 
kid dress gloves, 68c., 85c.. 98c.,^1.25—at 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 Union street.

Oh come all ye! to our old fashioned tea. 
Pumpkin pies, turkey, etc., there’ll be. We 
will look for thee on November 9, A.D., 
at Queen Square Methodist church.

9355-11-6.

a6S|
il a

os I,
a,*3 o "Phone 90/ 2/

A mulgamated Copper .. 54%
Am Beet Sugar............. 56%
Am Car & Kdy
Am Cotton Oil................. 43
Am Smelt & Ref..
Am Tele & Tele.............136
Am Sugar.. .
Am Steel Fdy 
An Copper

54% 55
57 56%
50 5049%
43% 43%

Y,„F.u aoAi«,siofe-Linings That Last
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

streets. What68%. 67% 68 GetSUNDAY SERVICES
117% 118%118 Centenary Methodist church:— Sunday 

services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Rev. C. R. 
Flanders, D.D., morning and evening; 
Communion close morning services, Sun
day School 2.30 p.m.; Centenary Marsh 
Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; evening 
service at the bridge, 7 o’clock.

First Church of Christ, Scientist —Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street, 
subject, “Adam and Fallen Man;” Wed
nesday evening service at 8; reading room 
open daily (Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted), from 3 to 5, p.m.; public cor
dially invited to bpth services and reading 
room.

3131
Ranges needing not more than 25 pound; 

of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
<<Don,t let the fire bum through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone or bj 
mail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FREIGHT HANDLERS.
The West St. John local of the Freight 

Handlers’ Union will hold a special meet
ing in Temperance Hall, Carleton, on 
Monday evening at eight o’clock to con
sider business of importance.

... 35 
.. ..106* 

& Ohio.. .. 99

35 35 Easy Payments.Once this element of informality had en
tered into the highly-polished gravity and 
spick and span dignity of Throgmorton 
life, other kindred elements followed—such 
for instance as brown shoes, colored socks, 
light lounge suits and bowlers. And from 
that* time onwards the stockbrokers and 
their clerks became less and less top-hat
ted and black-coated. But the silk hat has 
by no manner of means become extinct in 
the city. There are still hundreds of firms 
which adhere to the old formal style.

100%106%
mi99 *

R T 76%75% 75%
DEATHSP R 24». ..239% 

.. . 73% 

. ..109%

241
&, .Oho.. ..

& St Paul 
& North West . .
Gas...............................
& Hunson..................

73% 73%
BURNS—In Slieneetaely, N. Y., on Nov. 

3, Martin Burns, formerly of this city, 
leaving his wife, six daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

McMURRAY—At Fairville, on the 4th 
nisi., Joseph P., eldest son of Patrick and 
Mary McMurray, in the 20th year of his 
age, leaving his father and mother, five 
brothers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 7.30, 
from his father’s residence, Main street, 
Fairville, to St. Rose’s church; requiem 
high mass at 8 o’clock. Friends are in
vited to attend.

109%
145%
140%

110
BURNS AND THE PIPERS 

At the lecture on Robert Burns, which 
is to be given by Rev. J. J. McCaskill in 
St. Matthew's Presbyterian church on 
November 14, Homer Cruickshank will 
give several bagpipe selections.

145% Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Bead

140%
165%

141
160 169

. 34 34% 34%
1st Pfd 

North Pfd.. ..125% 
North Ore..............42

54% 54% 55
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS128 126

41% 41% ---------------
15% Over tlire thousand yards of dress goods 

170% are to be placed on sale Monday at F. A. 
16% Dykeman & Go’s store at about half their 
29% usual price. These are all stylish and 
32% serviceable goods, and it would pay any- 
41% one wanting dress goods to patronize this 

108 sale and supply their present and future 
40% requirements.

118%
109%
122%
105%

Dress Suits of Blue
There has been some talk lately about 

the possibility of blue dress suits coming 
into fashion, and on referring the matter 
to a West End tailor who “makes” for the 
aristocracy, a press representative was told 
that the possibility is a very real one. “At 
present,” he said, “we are not making 
dress suits of a very noticeable blue; in 
fact, the color is so dark as to be almost 
indistinguishable from black. But blue, 
indeed, they are, and I should not be in 
the least surprised, going by the nature 
of certain orders that lave been given to 
me this season by clients who are known 
to lead fashion to a considerable extent, 
if the color this year will be quite distinct, 
like the blue doth of which our grand
fathers’ coats were made.”

The tailor was asked if he thought the 
blue would suit the average man, and he 
was doubtful. “If blue dress suits come 
into fashion they will soon have to go out 
again if they are not cut by the very best 
tailors.”

Fairville Methodist church, Church ave., 
Rev. G. A. Ross, pastor; M. Stout, choir 
master—Morning survice at 11, conduced 
by Rev. H. E. Thomas, subject, “Doing 
and Knowing, John VII-17; evening ser
vice at 7, conducted by the pastor, sub
ject, “Christ’s Demand For Originality,” 
John XVI11-34; Communion service at the 
close; adults Bible class at 2.30, subject, 
for discussion, “Can God Be Seen.”

Brussels street United Baptist church, 
M. F.

Too late for classificationMet 14% 15
V alley.................... 170%
Con.'......................16%
City So................
an & Texas.. .31%

170% fT*0 LET—One large heated room furnish- 
ed, 67 Sewell street. 9366-11—11.16%

29%
32 TVTEN WAITED—Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
9360-11—11.

■s Pacific. 
Y Central

42 42
407%

Y Ont & West...........39%
Pacific
& West.. ... .108

.122%

107%
39% /

IN MEMORIAM 1 ^OOM TO LET—One large sunny front 
room. Hot water heating, bath and 

’phone, 9 Elliott Row. 
jiOST — Lady’s grey belt with velvet 

trimmings. Finder, please leave at 
Tjflies office.________________ 9372-11—7.

WANTED—A young girl as nurse maid;
references required. Apply morn

ings, Mrs. McDonald. 174 Waterloo St.
9371-11—8.

S .118V4 118%
108%
122%
105%

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Sunday evening temperance meet

ings in the Every Day Club will be re
sumed tomorrow evening. Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz will be the speaker. The musical 
programme will include selections by the 
orchestra and a solo by Prof, Titus. The 
meeting will open at 8.30 o’clock.

In loving remembrance of Annie E. 
Stephenson, wife of John A. Stephenson, 
who died Nov. 4th, 1909.

Day aker day we think what she is doing 
In those bright realms of air,

Year after year her tender steps pursuing 
Behold her grown more fair.

Thus do we walk with her and keep un
broken

The bond which nature gives 
Thinking that our remembrance, though 

unspoken,
May reach her where she lives.

9374-11—11.McCutcheon, pastor : —Morning1 wor
ship at 11, subject, “The Abiding Word;*' 
Bible school at 12.-I0; men’s Brotherhood 
at the same hour; wening worship at 7, 
subject, “Love’s Sacrifice;” strangers cor
dially welcomed.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
WIlford Gaetz, pastor:—The pastor will 
preach at both services tomorrow, Sunday 
school and Bible class at 2.30 p.m.; sub
ject of morning sermon, “The Master's 
Knowledge of Men;” evening subject, 
“God Reasoning With Man.” The Pythian 
Quartette will render “O Saviour of the 
World,”
Shall Wipe Away All Tears,” by Field. 
Strangers given a special welcome to all 
the services.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, min
ister: Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Adult 
Bible Class 2.45 p. m. Young Men’s Bible 
Class 10 a. m. midweek sendee 8 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

! People’s Gas.......................
'Pressed Steel Car.. .. 31
j Paejflc Tele Tele........... 48
i Reading.? .. *. .... .145 
i Rep Iron & Steel.. ..
I,Rock Island.* .. ».
! Sloss-Sheffield................
I So Pacific..................
j “Soo”............................ .
! Sou Ry.............................
! Utah Copper................
! Union Pacific...............
! U S Rubber................
I U S Steel......................
U S Steel......................

Attractiveness Of 
Municipal Debentures

48 48
145% 148
21 21

.. 25% 26% 26%
42 42

412 112%
435% 135% 
. 30% 30

112%
135% ON OVERDOING IT I

jYA7]ANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework in family of two. Apply 

to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.
9380-11—11.

30% “The tendency of the age,” says a mod
em philosopher, “is to overdo everything.”

The same thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

The record of Canadian Munici
pal Debentures established them a§ 
the safest kind of investment.

There has seldom, if ever, been 
an instance where a Canadian 
municipality has defaulted on its 
bonds, and never an instance of de
fault of a Maritime Province Muni
cipality. Every bond investor 
should include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we 
own and offer are the following:— 
Town of Truro, 4 per cent Bonds g I 

due May 1, 1919. Price:—95 7-8 
and interest, to yield 4 5-8 per 
cent.

. 45 45% 45%

.167% 168 

. 44% 44%

. 56% 58%

.109 109%

168%
44%
59%

fPor Light 
House Keeping

by Gaul; choir number, “God / »109% Home Cook" 
Inr In Small 
Quantities

Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Street Pickles 

Cakes and Candiee, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15c to 86c.

Woman's Exchange,
Tea 8 Lmnch Boom», 158 Umien St.

Unless one understands 
the human eye it is in
deed risky attempting 
to fit glasses, and this 
includes

RECEIPT FOR
WARDING OFF AGE

New York Cotton Range

923 919
898 895
910 907
920 917
924 923

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December .
. May................
I July................
| C orn—
! December..
| May................
i July................
Oats—

December..
May...............
July.. .. ..

Pork— "
January....

! May...............

1
! December, 
j January.. 
Mardi.. . 

j May.. .. 
July..

experimenting 
on one self. We have made a special 
study of the human eye and fit glasses to 
them according to the most scientific up- 
to-date methods. D. BOYANER, Optician, 
38 Dock street.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 
Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor 
too cold, too sweet nor too sour. This 
sauce, which has beei^christened “H. P.” 
in honor of the Ho 
to be procure 
every respect 
feet sauce sjaj 

We have Iff

Fat is commonplace—middle aged. It 
stamps a woman as unquestionably past 
the period of youth. Hence it lessons her 
influence. She may charm still—by nim- 
blèness of wit—but that indefinite fascin
ation a fine figure wields has fled from 
her.

For ever? No! for it can be regained, 
and that easily. Youth as expressed in 
the straight front, the lissome hip, the 
wavy outline, if not beyond recall. Let 
any woman wh# is too well filled out, take 
a Marmola PreSriptioni 
meal and at bfctime. 'll 
youth will con* baJ^to

F. M. Schroeder, university man, and the fat, uniiomnly Bull sMbot 
owner of the schooner Elvira, saw four is- ing the foundzEiod^of ije y 
lands in the process of formation thirty form beneath, 
miles off Bogoslav, an Alaskan island peak Try this meth 
in the Arctic. Flame-colored streaks spread j ing is necessary to take 
over the sky, a column of vapor arose from ! The Tablet will do it , 
the peak, a lot of dust scattered and ] or haggard lines w 
spread on the surface of the water, and health, the brightnd 
when it cooled off there were four new is- will increase. TheÆ

Tablet is absolut^
made of the famous fashionable formula
1-2 oz. Marmola, 34 oz. F. Ex. Cascara j thems showed the great improvement 
Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Peppermint Water) ; j made by the choir under the direction of 
and it is also inexpensive, a large case,! Ernest Scott Peacock. I he programme 
enough to show results, costing, at any : was as follows: Processional, Come Ye 
drug store, or direct from the Marmola! Thankful People Come, anthem, ‘ O Clap 

1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., i Your Hands,” choir, solo part by W. A. 
only seventy-five cents. I Smith; solo, The (. rystal River, Miss

! B. Irvine; anthem. “He Watereth the 
Hills,” choir, solo part taken by Master 
Cecil McKim; solo “My God and Fa
ther.” A. Chappell; anthem, “Sing to 
The Lord of Harvest,” choir; solo, “One 

! Sweetly Solemn Thought,” Miss J. Dun
ham; anthem, “Fear Not, O Land,” 

j choir, solo parts taken by Miss E. Brig- 
! den and R. C. Farmer; solo “God That 

Edward Bath, M. A. B Sc., the con-1 Madest Earth and Heaven,” 
suiting engineer who came to St. John Smith; anthem, “Sing Alleluia Forth,"’

Hardi-

■!
p. m.

95% 94% 94%1 ADDING TO VOTERS’ LISTS 1ACCIDENT.
Wm. J. Stackhouse, a laborer working 

in the waterworks trench in Fairville, re- 
mi ceived a bad <rut on his head this morn- 

v^itio^ of what a' per- j ing from a heavy shovel which another 
man allowed to fall into the trench where 
he was working. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. M. L. MacFarland and he waJ 
sent home.

107 100% 100% LATE SHIRRING95%.. .. 95% 95%
of Parliament, is 
cers, and it isallTown of Yarmouth, 4 per cent.

due June 1, 1923. Price:
62% 62% 62% The revision of the voters lists for the 

parish of Simonds was completed this 
morning with the addition of thirty names. 
A. A. Wilson and G. Earle Logan appeared 
for twenty-eight of the applicants and 
Councillor Donovan for two. The lists 
for the parishes of Musquash and St. Mar
tins which have also been completed show 
little change. The list for the parish of 
Lancaster lias not been completed.

PORT or ST. JOHN64% 64% 64%Bonds
95.40 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.

nlde)e.B B ^
froS tl% mBmfactudn’s. the 

f Expand, the 
in the

st trulsd^relcome ad- 
ounded from

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Simonds, 
St. George; Jennie F, 30, Nesbit, North 

let aften^each Head; Ruby, 10, Conley; Lord’s Cove; 
}rightU*ss of ■ Freddie, 5, Oliver, Musquash; Edith, 9, 

mvill go j Matt, St. George; Ripple, 3, Laskey, Back 
, reveal- Bay; Reliance, 16, McNeil, Lord’s Cove; 
youthful Chester A, 9, Aker, Beaver Harbor; Am

erica, 7, Foley, Indian Island; Ruby L, 
Rising or diet- 15, O'Donnell, Musquash; tug Pejebscot, 72 
^ pound a day. I Swett, St. Martins, 
e. No wrinkles ....... » «

64% 64% 64%

Midland Vi*gar «>mpl 
largest milt vi^gar 
world, that this 
dition to our tabltt is c 

1 frj

46% 46% 46%Town of Amherst 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price: 
92 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 
1-2 per cent.
Complete list of our bond offer

ings mailed free on request.

...........49% 48% 49 re
O46 45% 46

s and spicesthe choicest Orie
blended with pure malt^negar by “a sec
ret process.”

We gladly accord

16.02 16.02 
16.40 16.27

16.02
16.35

o e:
Midland Vinegar 

Company enthusiast^praise of their “pro
cess.” H. P. is ^Eauce so deliciously 
blended that no Æivor predominates ag
gressively over « others, and so skilful 
ly combined th^pit never Separates, there ' lands, 
is no sediment, and therefore requires no 
shaking. ~m^m

It is imperative, when buying, to look 
for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 
British Houses of Parliament on the label 
for a sauce as good as-this will often be 
imitated, though never in the opinion of 
the writer, equalled.

Montreal Tranactions.

HEAVY DRINKER COREDToronto Rank. —6 at 203.
Cornent pfd—290 at 90; 25 at 89%, 1 at 
90%.

tdeel Co. of Canada—325 at 36; 50 at 
30%; 275 at 36%; 10 at 36%.

Toronto Ralls-165 at 137; 25 at 137%;
100 at 137%.

Richelieu & Out—140 at 124%; 10 at
124%; 30 at 124%.

Canada Car Co. Pfd-150 at 103%.
hoo Rails—200 at 135%.
Dominion Park—175 at 72%; 5 at 72%;

250 at 72.
Winnipeg Electric—100 at 255%.
Porto Rico—20 at 71%.
Dom. ( anners—£0 at 67.
Dom. Textile, pfd—120 at 102.
MiaWinigan—5 at 118%; 75 at 116%.
Montreal Street—100 at 224.
Detroit United 25 at 73%: 1 at 74.
Scotia Steel 50 at 95%; 125 at 95%. Tin; importance of St. John as a financial
Gould Mig to.—25 at 95%. , , , , ,Twin City-25 at 106%; 1 at 107. <cntre has becn recognized by another
Montreal Power—10 at 179; 75 at 178%; larSe financial institution wmch will soon 

300 at 178%. ' open a branch here and make this city
knmwi as the j Rio—25 at 115; 100 at 115%; 15 at 115. headquarters for the maritime provinces. 
rJeem,a' ̂ om- I**on Corj). - 225 at 58% ; 135 nt 587s ; [ William .1. King, general manager of the j

c for all j 50 at 58%. j Canadian Home Investment Company of j
__ . Ottawa Power—50 at 147%. j Vancouver, arrived in the city today to j

not hesitate to givM^l^D. ]^i^)ur^Pr,cial j < *. |> l {..—75 at 240%; 35 at 241; 25 'look over the ground and make, arrange-!
recommendation. Mêlait, we eon- 241J4 : 100 at 240%. j menta for invading this territory. Offices j
vinced that D. I). W- wle give ceef thatj Crown Reserve-—400 at 2.85; 200 at 2, will lie rented here at first, but eventually 

other remedy can. E Æ | Twin City 31 at 106% : 1 at 107. they intend to erect their own building I
Surely it you have amyskin J^ulde, you | Illinois Pfd - 5 at 8914; 1 at 90. ! here as head office for this province, and I

should gho D. D. D. Prescrieiou a trial, j Cement Bonds .300 at 100; 1.000 at lOOjwill make it one of a chain of buildings | 
Don’t delay, for ii not )Ænvù\y check- across the continent.

„*d, minor skin troubles u|^n develop in-; Coal Bonds 1,000 at 100*,2. j K. O. Rogers, the first assistant general,
io serious disease, diflijyL even for J). Cotton Bonds-- 1.000 at 102. j manager, will arrive here soon. The rosi-1
t> D. to cure. Rubber Bonds 1.000 at 98. I dent manager at St. John is to be M. j
^Better drop into our store anyway and j Dom Textile Bonds—1.000 at 96,/1 ••('.** | Kmaek. a iormer resident of this prov-j
<et posted on this wonderful remedy. Ask j Quebec Rail Bonds- 5,600 at 80%. | ince. The company already lias twenty'
iIbo about D. D. D. Soap, which is so in —--------------> - 1 j branches in different parts of Canada.
valuable in keeping the skin in healthy c.-ii [j • ; They will also enter the United States in j
•onduction. nco SCI°US - lt few months, and have plans made to

Or write the 1). I>. I). Laboratories. I Toronto, Nov. 4—Bruce Ridpatfi is still open on the other side of the line on Feb- 
Dept. fc>. J- i • 49 Colbovne street, rl or- unconscious. As his brain is lacerated, ruary 1. »
onto, for a free trial bottle. In either physicians are afraid to administer unes- Mr. King expressed himself as highly

don’t put it oft. but act at once. K. thetics. pleased with the prospects of St. John.
Clinton Brown, general agent. "" —* *—» 1 - j From his inquiries lie had learned that

NAMES OMITTED. | conditions here already show a great ini- j
i ., Nov. 4—The airship ! 1he following names were accidentally provement over a few years ago, and he is j

Akron, under command of Melvin Vani- omitted from the list as published else- confident that the next few years will
man left here at 9.50 a. 111. today, for a where in connection with the green tabic show still more rapid advance.
/rial flight over tli* city and ocean. j committee at St. Peter’s High Tea: Mes- 

The airship after sailing over the city dames. W111. McNulty, J. McNulty, R. throughout Canada he said that he be-
anded at PlyasantviUe, five miles from ' Walsh, T. McMurray, Mrs. King, Mrs.jlieved that this country is just at the
Vtlantic City. This dirigible was speci-j Mct^nn and Miss Emma (’onlogite, with ! beginning of a long rim of prosperity and

ly built for flight across the Atlantic to Mes^, T. K Pope, J. Louis lit is their faith in this that has led to
lUTOSC. • Martin and John Shortis. ' their for extending their operations.

J. C. Mackintosh Co. JFIonn; instead the 
, and the litheness 
[armola Prescription 
non-injurious (being

St. Lukes Thanksgiving Song Service
The second annual Thanksgiving song 

service held last evening in St. Luke’s 
church proved a great success. The an-

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

A man who has been released 
awful cravings of drink, and w 
thought is to help others, shows 
of true brotherho 
Read his letter: Â 
“The Samaria R^n 

“Will you 
drink, also eilul 
valued remedy! fo 
wish to hand Ehe 
going to ruin wm 
remember that rl

om the 
se first 
e spirit 

and philaEtltropÿ»

i

Co

edit Toron%/Ont.r 
me Wok on 

rentingGOOD FOR «PLEIN Si. JOHN AND E 'US( ieiWILL MAKE ST. JOHN ! your 
ibit. I 

o a Offend f who ijL 
i drink. You

mu.e

MARITIME HEADQUARTERSOf all the skin beautifiers we have had 
in our store there is none that wc can 
recommend more highly than the D. D. D. 
prescription.

D. D. D. is such a logical remedy for] 
all kinds of skin trouble and so scientiti- j 
vally compounded that it dears up the 
complexion over night.

D. D. D. is most wide 
most reliable treatment 
ic has also been founy 
kinds of minor

avelLaken your 1 
and 1 find it till yougclaim it tfl| 
never think of takii 
drink in any way, as 111 d 
left me. 1 cannot speak, 
your wonderful remedy, 
name in any way y 

H. Lilywhig

y.
Ce. I 
strong 

W for it ha* 
o highly of

or u;
W. A.

yesterday to meet Hon. .1. D. Hazen, was choir, solo part taken by F. J. 
disappointed in this as Mr. Hazen has re-1 man; recessional “Praise, Oh Praise, 
turned to Ottawa from Halifax. Mr.! Your God and King," The solos 
Bath will leave this evening for Ottawa ; dered in a pleasing and acceptable man
ant! while there will meet Sir Wm. White, ner and made a very favorable impression 
the noted British naval constructor who ! on the large congregation present, 
designed the Lusitania and the Maure ! The general standard of music was of a 
tania and who is an advisor to the Brit-, high class and in every way the perform- 

I ish admiralty. They will meet members; ance was a great improvement upon that 
of the dominion cabinet there and their j of last year and much credit is due to the 
conference is likely to be of importance to! choir master and the members. After the 
St. John. ] programme the choir were served with

i Speaking of the prospects of St. John refreshments by Mrs. McKim. 
getting the dry deck and ship building] 
plant Mr. Bath said this morning thatj 
they would depend * on how eager Sl.j The greatest bargains in trimmed and 
John is to secure the expenditures here, t un trimmed hats, for ladies, misses and

will be

^rou may use my 
nvish in public. 
Brigden, Ontario.’’ 

Samaria Prescrip^bn is tasteless and 
odorless, and dissolves, instantly in tea or 
coffee, or can be mixed with food. It 
be given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge. It. removes the craving for 
drink, builds up the system and restores 
the nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and

\\ doi# tr
X can

J
no

even nauseous.
Drink is a disease, not a crime. On$ 

drink of whiskey always invites another 
1 he inflamed nerves and stomach create s 
craving that must either be satisfied by 
more whiskey or removed by srientilit 
treatment like Samaria Prescription. '§a]Yn 
aria Prescript on has been in regulaifand 
successfui^de by Physicians and Hospital-#

.

V 8WEEP IN MILLINERY.

<t. Jo! There are other places which also are in ' children, ever kncA’it i 
] line and unless the people of St. John! offered by The >Sij^lmnerwCol corn- 

soon take steps to have their case made 1er of Charlotte anl^rnfoAtreA, o| Mon- 
I as attractive ns possible, they could not'day morning, vrmm eve# h# i# their

choice assort menjywi II 1# plejed #i sale, 
at tremendous reduction* 1 
the goods for this grea# sale,

The monthly statement issued by Med- ' has been totally disreganfld. and 
ical Health Officer Melvin for October beautiful pattern creating 
shows sixty-tkvee deaths which is 17.82 
per thousand. This is an increase over 
September which totaled 54 or 15.26 per 
thousand.

for ten years.
ou know of any family needing Sam- 

Ffia Prescription, tell them about it. Ii 
you have a husband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him 
self. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL# PACKAGE of Samarii 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be. sent absolutely free and post-paid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking foi 
it and mentioning this

1 expect to get the big works.
n marI OCTOBER DEATHS save him*Cue 

t from 
lave been

case.

Paris, London and New Ço 
included, as well as a fej^
Gage hats, which were 
will be offered, durij#
$10 each. Everything will be marked in 
plain figures, the reduced prices red ink. 
The sale will begin at 9 o’clock on Mon
day morning, and intending purchasers 
will best serve their own ^interests by 
being on hand

Atlantic, N f the famous 
ginally $30. and 

this sale only, at
Speaking of the general situation paper. Corre

spondence sacredly confidential. Write to-THE DIFFERENCE.
Mr. Tiff—Woman is a necessary nuis- 

! ante.
i Mrs. Tiff—Man is 
necessary.—Brooklyn LU»

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,
D< pt. 59, 49 Coiborne street, Torontoa nuisance, but not

Big Remnant 
Sale••• see

We have placed on our floors a large stock 
of Remnants of

English Oilcloths and Linoleums
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

All these Remnants must be sold
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

at once.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Z9 Waterloo Street

»-■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

j
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